Helping writers navigate the writing life.
Hello From

GEORGIA WRITERS

We're so glad that you're a part of our community!
WELCOME

Thank you for being a member! Our mission is to connect writers across the state, the country, and even the world. We’re pretty serious about providing resources that have worked for us as well as workshops and classes that we would take! We’ve created this handy guide to help you make the most of all the perks that only GW members have access to. Ready to get started? Let’s go!

If you have any questions, reach out!

Happy writing,

Your friends at
Georgia Writers

P.S.--Just click on the photos to be taken to the resources! Okay! Bye for real now! Have fun!

ABOUT US

We want to facilitate a world in which every person has a say in their narrative—how it’s written, perceived, and who hears it.
Get to know other writers

ADD YOURSELF TO THE MEMBER DIRECTORY

Connect with other members and find writers based on genre!

JOIN THE MEMBER CLUB FACEBOOK GROUP

Request to join our private Member Club Facebook group and introduce yourself to the group!
Get inspired

REGISTER FOR A SECOND SATURDAY WORKSHOP

We host two-hour workshops eight times each year. Members register free!

READ A POST (OR FOUR) ON SUBSTACK

Browse our Substack of 120+ posts about all things writing-related.
Get ready to write

VISIT THE LIBRARY OF PAST WORKSHOPS

Explore our video library from our past workshops. Grab a cup of coffee or tea and learn something new!

TRY YOUR HAND AT A PROMPT

Every Wednesday we post a writing prompt on Instagram. Pick one and see what you come up with!
READY TO HONE YOUR SKILLS EVEN MORE?

Take an extended class with us! We offer classes from two-days to six-weeks. Members get 10% all classes!